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Top Tips for Perfect Pics

We all want to have the most likes on instagram but for some reason your
selfie isnt going viral, and it might be because you dont have these five assentional things:a beautiful setting ,bomb lighting, bright colours, amazing
details, and a nice looking aesthetic.so if you DONT have these 5 essentials
for your pics, so get to it, those likes with start pouring in.

1.Setting

Your setting is the first step to
becoming insta famous, it could be a
monumount, a trending restaurant or
a fun place like the beach, it doesnt
matter as long as its something well
known or eye catching, something that
people will take an interest in and want
to click the like button.
You HAVE to have
the best camera,
try these:

•

2.Lighting

•
•
•
•
•

Nikon coolpix
digital camera
Sony Alpha 6000.
Canon PowerShot
G1 X Mark III
Fuji X100.
Olympus Pen
E-PL8

Lighting is crutial for the perfect pic, if you
have bad lighting no one will even glance
at your pictures. For example, when taking
a selfie you dont want your face directly
in the sun otherwise your face will be too
bright and if you have the sun behind you
your face will be too dark, it all depends on
what angle your at or what time of day you
are taking the picture.

Top Tip: Search what time golden hour

is for your location, golden hour is the best
time to take those bomb selfies.

3.Colour

Picture Perfect
Places

Colour is very important for

your perfect picture (unless
you have a black and white
colour sceme) its what
catches peoples eyes the
most, the best way to bring
out the colours in you photos
is to bring up the saturation,
turn up the lighting and expreriment with some filters. you
dont need a fancy editing
app just use the editor thats
Detail
on your phone already.
Its the small details that make
a photo interesting, if your
phone has good focus, USE IT,
why not! If theres something
far away that you cant quite
see, use the zoom.

4.

*Although some camers
aren’t so good and come out
blurry, which you DONT want!

5.Aesthetic

Finally your aesthetic,
it could make or break
you. The first thing a
person is going to see
is your aesthetic. So
it needs to stand out,
By definitian aesthetic
is the appreciation of
beauty, this means it
needs to be pleaseing
to the eye so colour
scemes are a must,
pinks ,blues,
nuetrals,etc.

United States:
New Yorkthe Statue of
Liburty
CaliforniaHollywood sign

Britain:
London-Lodon Eye
& Big Ben
Italy:
RomeLeaning tower of
Piza
& Colosseum
France:
Paris-Eiffel tower
Russia:
MoscowSt. Basil’s
Cathedral
Greece:
SantoriniBlue Domed Church
Egipt:
GizaThe Great Sphinx
& The Pyramids of
Giza
China:
The Great Chinese
Wall

